This article describes a new machine-coded event data set specifically designed to study the spatially, temporally, and tactically disaggregated actions of multiple state and nonstate actors in a systematic fashion. The project develops an extensive set of dictionaries for multiple actors and employs a new coding scheme to organize information on such actors and their behavior. The author describes the machine content-analysis methods used to collect the data and the newly developed coding scheme.
Introduction
With too few exceptions, country-year national attribute studies dominate the quantitative study of civil conflict. Interactions among multiple actors engaged in civil conflicts, most notably rebels and governments, in contrast, take place on a day-to-day basis across different parts of a territory. Recently, scholars have pointed out that intrastate conflict is not always characterized as a single conflict between one dissident group and a government, but instead governments often face multiple challengers fighting for the same cause and/or very different causes. On occasion, conflicts involve infighting among members or branches of the government (e.g., military coups in Nigeria) and some conflicts yield dissident group splits (e.g., the Moro Islamic Liberation Front [MILF] emerged out of the Moro National Liberation Front). In other cases, multiple groups may interact with each other and even form alliances or coalitions (e.g., the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea-comprised by the Khmer Rouge, Front Uni National pour un Cambodge Inde´pendant, Neutre, Pacifique, et Coope´rati [FUNCINPEC] , and Khmer People's National Liberation Front [KPLNF] ). In sum, intrastate conflict is comprised of many different players with different motivations, who make a variety of decisions as to how to behave in both the short and long run, in different spatial locales.
Yet, to date, most studies take the monadic aggregate approach to studying civil conflict. The article outlines the theoretical reasons behind creating a disaggregated intrastate conflict event data set to study behavioral interactions among multiple actors fighting each other in different locales on a day-to-day basis using automated natural language processing techniques that save time and money while increasing validity and reliability.
The article begins with a brief discussion of the current state of the civil conflict literature that serves as a springboard for describing the new machine-coded data set. Next, the article outlines the advantages of machine-coding events and the innovations of Project Civil Strife (PCS). Subsequently, the article reports summary statistics for a few variables that illustrate some of the project's contributions. The article closes by providing a glimpse into the types of models we can estimate using the new data and discussing the future of automated event data coding.
The Civil Conflict Literature
Most of the classic quantitative intranational conflict research (i.e., civil war, contentious politics, repression and dissent, terrorism, etc.) examines the relationship between country attributes and conflict variables at the country-year level of analysis. Such studies analyze the presence, amount, or level of conflict a country experiences as a function of a country's economy, society, or regime type (e.g., Hegre et al. 2001 , Sambanis 2001 , Fearon and Laitin 2003 , Collier and Hoefler 2004 . Alternatively, the conflict processes literature favors an actor-based behavioral approach to the study of civil conflict rather than a systems or structural approach. Such an approach focuses attention on the strategic choices that actors make when engaged in a political struggle. Studies focusing on actors argue that dissidents respond to states and states respond to dissidents (e.g., see Tilly 1985; Lichbach 1987; Davenport 1995; Moore 2000; Shellman 2006a Shellman , 2006b Thyne 2006) . Moreover, the population interacts with governments and dissidents and can play important roles in conflict dynamics. Although we have learned from the structural approach that characteristics of the state such as regime type, the economy, terrain, capabilities, and demographics like population and ethnicity are correlated with the level of political conflict we observe across countries, the approach has not taught us much about conflict processes as they unfold over time within specific countries.
Large-N country-year studies also suffer from temporal and spatial over-aggregation. Goldstein and Pevehouse (1997) argue that ''high levels of aggregation (such as annual data) tend to swallow up important interaction effects.'' Yearly aggregations tend to hide the actions and reactions of actors who respond to one another in much smaller units of time such as weekly intervals (Shellman 2004) . Moreover, civil conflicts rarely span an entire country's territory. Rather, they are often confined to subnational regions based on certain geographic features that generate conditions favorable for conflict. If we wish to investigate theories that have a geographic element, we should abandon the country level of analysis in favor of a disaggregated spatial approach (Rød and Buhaug 2007) .
Finally, we know that dissidents and governments often employ a range of tactics over the course of a political confrontation. Yet, most of the literature focuses on a particularistic conceptualization of behavior (e.g., terror, war, repression, human rights abuses, protests, etc.). By adopting a particularistic conceptualization of conflict behavior, we ignore the full underlying dimension of state and nonstate actors' behavior (See Moore 2006, 1) .
The PCS data sets, described below, were developed to study the strategic behavior of governments, dissident groups, and members of the population by collecting information on a range of tactics such that we can theorize and empirically model a more holistic conceptualization of political behavior. PCS directly confronts actor, spatial, behavioral, and temporal biases by collecting information on multiple actors' behavioral interactions each day in various geographic locations.
The Benefits of Automated Natural Language Event Coding
One fruitful way to study multi-actor conflicts unfolding over time on a day-to-day basis is through the collection and analysis of disaggregated event data. Event data are ''dayby-day coded accounts of who did what to whom as reported in the open press,'' which ''offer the most detailed record of interactions between and among actors'' (Goldstein 1992, 369) . Most basic event data sets code the (1) actor taking the action, (2) the target receiving the action, (3) the action itself (the event), and (4) the date of the action/event (usually the day each event takes place). Many hand-coded projects also code the location of the event and/or the number of casualties associated with the event. Some example events coded in political violence data sets include armed attacks/conflict, nonviolent protests, negative statements, positive statements, low-level agreements between actors (e.g., ceasefires), and high-level agreements between actors (e.g., regional territorial autonomy).
Until recently, the collection of event data was cost prohibitive for most researchers. Historically, event data were coded manually, leading to problems such as low inter-coder reliability and a lack of coder attention to detail over time as they spend countless hours reading documents, identifying events from text, and classifying them into different categories.
In the early 1990s, the Kansas Event Data System (KEDS) demonstrated that the collection of event data could be automated (see Schrodt and Gerner 1994; Schrodt, Davis, and Weddle 1994) . With automated coding, the coding rules are transparent, the data are easily and quickly reproducible, the data can be regenerated using alternative coding schemes, and the data are unaffected by individual coders' biases, as well as reducing the time required for coding from hundreds of hours of human labor to mere minutes once the input texts have been formatted and coding dictionaries prepared. This has radically changed the information that is available to conflict scholars. Moreover, the KEDS project has spawned a number of similar projects, and this technology has spilled over into a variety of other areas of political science as well.
KEDS and its open-source successor, Text Analysis By Augmented Replacement Instructions (TABARI) program, 1 were originally used to collect information primarily on regional interactions among actors (e.g., the Levant). Although most event data sets code state-to-state interactions, a major breakthrough in the coding of substate actors originated with the Protocol for the Analysis of Nonviolent Direct Action (PANDA) project in the early 1990s. In addition to coding substate actors, PANDA's focus was on acts of nonviolence and low-level contentious politics. That actor system was then incorporated into Integrated Data for Event Analysis (IDEA) system of Bond et al. (1997) that performs global coding. Some of the IDEA data are available publicly whereas much of the data remain proprietary.
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Although some of the KEDS project early work focused on examining relations between state and nonstate actors such as the Israelis and Palestinians, a majority of the analyses featured analyses of state-to-state interactions. Such event codes took the form of the 1 See http://web.ku.edu/keds/index.html for information on the KEDS and TABARI projects. Also see Schrodt (1996 Schrodt ( , 2006 for the respective codebooks.
Obtain and view the publicly released data on Gary King's dataverse: http://dvn.iq.harvard.edu/dvn/dv/king/ faces/study/StudyPage.jsp;jsessionid55eeb54dd6e1d0ac3ee29a2f69ff6.dvnInstance1?studyId5505.
World Event Interaction Survey (WEIS) coding scheme and more recently the Conflict and Mediation Event Observations (CAMEO) coding scheme.
3 In 2004, the KEDS group began working on the Political Instability Task Force project, and at that time, it became apparent that there were some problems with existing protocols in terms of coding substate actors and events (Schrodt et al. 2008, 2) , which eventually evolved into the CAMEO scheme . PCS builds on this prior event-coding work focusing more closely on substate actors than his work in the past and also focuses on a different region. Specifically, PCS develops a crosscutting hierarchical actor-coding scheme and database detailed down to the individual (e.g., president, Pol Pot) and collects information within and across several countries in South and Southeast Asia.
The PCS Innovations, Components, and Workflow
The PCS data differ in various ways from prior event data sets and combine the strengths of many previous data collection efforts. PCS employs automated natural language processing to code the conflictual and cooperative behavior of multiple state, substate, and nonstate actors by subnational location in Cambodia, Indonesia, the Philippines, Burma, Thailand, Bangladesh, Malaysia, Laos, and Vietnam from 1980 to 2006. 4 The coded actions run the gamut from positive and negative statements to bombings to political compromises to armed raids. The result is a record of publicly recorded events and the actors, targets, and locations associated with each event. Employing automated coding methods allows the collection of massive amounts of pertinent information on civil conflict while also eliminating inconsistencies, coder fatigue, and coding time associated with human coding.
PCS uses the TABARI coder to generate domestic political event data. TABARI uses a ''sparse-parsing'' technique to extract the subject, verb, and object from a sentence and determines the appropriate codes using pattern matching on actor and verb dictionaries.
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The result is a numeric representation of an event in the form of ''someone does something to someone else'' on a certain day. Moreover, to date, we have coded the city or subregional location of events for a sample of countries (e.g., India, Cambodia, Indonesia, and Russia). In sum, the project codes various behaviors in various locations by just about any political actor including individuals (e.g., Pol Pot), groups (e.g., rebels, MILF, etc.), and organizations (e.g., labor unions, military, etc.) for several South and Southeast Asian countries for every day from 1980 to 2006.
Constructing the Actor Database
Machine-coded data are only as good as the dictionaries used to code them. PCS customizes the actor dictionaries for each case and, recently, developed the PCS Actor Database to help standardize the process of dictionary building as well as storing additional information on each of the actors. The database allows for crosscutting hierarchies to be used and implemented by different researchers. The scheme is fundamentally different from other coding schemes as it allows us to group actors based on characteristics and be a part of different hierarchies depending on the question of interest.
For example, it is often the case that an individual can be part of two or three higher level entities. For example, Salamet Hashem is the leader of the MILF, the leader of a separatist 3 See ''World Event/Interaction Survey (WEIS) Project, 1966 -1978 ,'' ICPSR Study No. 5211 and see Gerner et al. (2002 for information on WEIS and CAMEO, respectively. 4 Additional countries have been added as funding has increased such as Russia.
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TABARI recognizes pronouns and dereferences them. It also recognizes conjunctions and converts passive voice to active voice (Schrodt 1998). group, and the leader of a Muslim group. If we want to study MILF-government interactions, we would code him as part of the MILF. The database also allows us to pool separatist groups and Muslim groups together, and we could easily include him as part of ''separatists'' or as a part of ''Muslim groups.'' Although MILF is a separatist group, it is also a Muslim group. However, not all separatist groups are Muslim, and not all Muslim groups are separatist groups. As such, MILF is part of a crosscutting hierarchy that we can tease out using our database depending on the question or relationships we want to analyse. In addition to categorizing groups into religious, ethnic, and political affiliations, the actor database also contains structural information on each of the groups such as their ideology, structure, information on their recruiting activities, funding sources, etc. Using the information contained in the database, we populate actor dictionaries for each coding project (i.e., each question and/or analysis). We download one news source at a time for a variety of national and local news sources available in Lexis Nexis. After the dictionaries have been developed, we then run the news reports through TABARI using the case-associated actor, verb, and location dictionaries.
In the past, coding frameworks identified the actors a priori as pertinent to each case. More recently, we developed an ''Actor Finder'' software program to search text reports and cull potential relevant actors for each case. We partially generate the lexicon of actors and events by performing part-of-speech tagging using a locally developed tagger and then performing shallow parsing (determination of sentence structure). We are currently experimenting with several approaches, including dependency grammar (where structure is determined by the relation between a word and its dependents) and conventional constituency trees (that divide a sentence into groups of words, e.g., noun and verb phrases), in order to identify potentially relevant nouns that are of interest and then flagging these for human attention, discarding the ones that are not relevant. The remaining nouns then get added to the actor database. In addition to the machine-assisted process, student coders also identify actors within electronic news reports contained in the Lexis-Nexis database.
Given our theoretical priors about micro-level processes and our belief about the number of actors involved in civil conflicts, we attempt to make the actor dictionaries as extensive and disaggregated as possible. Coders collect terms on any major players in society including generic terms (businessmen, religious leaders, dissidents, protestors, or anyone else without a specific name). Once a case is complete, we use the database to generate the dictionary of interest and test its depth by coding events one at a time in TABARI and making necessary changes to our database/dictionaries. We then run TABARI in the ''automated'' mode. Finally, we use a variety of filters to remove duplicate cases and address additional problems. 
The Actor-Coding Scheme
At the highest level, PCS groups the codes into general categories (see Table 1 ) such as government, political parties, dissidents, social actors, and targets. The targets category contains terms that are exclusively targets because they are not able to be the subject of actions, for example a supply depot. Terms can be aggregated along these lines or they can be aggregated at lower levels. Within these general categories, we further disaggregate more specific actor categories. For example, we break up different sectors of the 6 More detail on filters can be viewed on the KEDS Web site (http://web.ku.edu/keds/index.html) as well as in our online Appendix. government such as the executive, the legislature, the judicial branch, the military, and the police and assign each of them specific numerical coding ranges. Table 1 shows how PCS distinguishes different rebel groups and dissident groups from one another. The coding system uses an 11-digit code, the 3-digit COW country code, and an 8-digit actor code. Terms are coded in PCS based on the actor's role in society. This code matches additional information about the individual or group in the database including the dates of the person's tenure in that office, his or her unique personal ID number (that allows us to track an individual across multiple offices), the office he or she holds, his or her administration affiliation, and his or her organizational status.
The actor code is designed for maximum flexibility in data analysis. The first four digits identify different offices or groups (i.e., 0003 is the code for the president). The first four digits in the codes above refer to the offices: president (0003), secretary of state (0017), and press secretary (0037). The first two decimal places or ''administration'' digits as we like to refer to them designate the different administrations. For example, the code 02 represents the Clinton administration, whereas the 03 code represents the Bush administration. The final two digits differentiate the office holders within the administration. Warren Christopher, for instance, worked in the first (01) Clinton administration (02) as secretary of state (0017), whereas Scott McClellan worked in the second (02) Bush Administration (03) as a press secretary (0037).
The system also allows for key offices or positions inside larger entities to be demarcated. Take for example, the following list of codes: The example suggests that any code that appears 151x.xxxx is a person within the Democratic Party. 1511 refers to the chairman position and when the person's name is known, the individual Chairmen can be distinguished (1511.0101). Administrations are still preserved such that one can decipher that secretary Borna worked with Chairman Uline.
Finally, PCS also provides a unique ''personal ID'' code for specific people. The personal ID is a four-digit code that uniquely identifies any actor who appears more than once within the data set in different offices or positions. For example, Prince Norodom Sihanouk was head of state, who then was deposed and opposed the government, and then once again became head of state. These personal numbers are useful for tracking individuals who appear on the government and on the dissident side of particular political conflicts. At the same time, they are useful for tracking individuals who hold many different offices or ranks within one organization or government.
Uniquely identifying individual actors and separate groups in the data set provides the ability to study multiple dissident group interactions with the government, interactions among various rebel and ethnic groups, and interactions among actors within a group. To give the reader an idea of the size and complexity of the actor dictionaries, the Cambodia actor dictionary codes over 950 unique individuals and groups. The Indonesia actor dictionary contains 670 unique actors, including more than 50 different dissident organizations and political parties. Both capture well over 200 different distinct positions within the government and military.
7 They also incorporate individuals outside traditional government and dissident groups including political parties, social actors, religious actors, and business groups.
Verb Dictionaries
Our verb dictionary is modified from the KEDS verb dictionaries. Verbs and verb phrases are assigned a category based on the CAMEO coding scheme (Gerner et al. 2002) . In analyses, one can use scales or event counts. The KEDS group has developed a CAMEO scale, similar to the Goldstein (1992) scale, which is available on the KEDS Web site.
8 One can also use other mathematical techniques to scale the data such as the Rasch test.
9 Alternatively, one can count events and examine frequencies or alternatively map the CAMEO codes onto another weighting or event category system. For example, Horne, Shellman, and Stewart (2008) mapped the CAMEO codes onto the US government's instruments of national power framework (diplomatic, information, military, and economic).
Because of their labor-intensive nature, human-coding projects made one pass through the text with a single-coding framework. Automated coding, in contrast, allows the use of multiple verb dictionaries or even a dictionary that is developed down the road to code and recode the data. Although we often analyse the conflict or cooperation values of an action, a researcher could conceivably study a variety of tactics, making his or her own unique version of the data by constructing their own verb dictionaries or summing the information in our raw data set in different ways.
The Location Dictionaries
Automated coding can also record the locations of events. Until recently, spatial units relevant to conflict were confined to the state. Buhaug and Gates (2002, 417) argue that ''geographical factors play a critical role in how a civil war is fought and who will prevail.'' The ''location and size of a country'' as well as the location and size of villages, towns, cities, and rebel camps ''affect the design and nature of military strategy'' (Buhaug and Gates 7 Note that dictionaries often contain multiple phrases/terms for the same actor. As such, 959 unique Cambodian actors are coded using a dictionary with 8844 terms. There are 671 actors and 2007 terms for Indonesia. See Schrodt (2007) and Horne, Shellman, and Stewart (2008) for examples of scaling event data using item response theory. 2002, 419) . Recognizing this fact, we develop three location dictionaries for each case. One contains cities, another contains regions or provinces, and a third records other locations where an event takes place. For example, an event may read, ''US troops face terrorist threats from militants in northern Iraq.'' In this instance, no city or region is given, yet the general location of the conflict is recorded: northern Iraq. Several cities may reside in a region, and several regions may make up an area of the country (e.g., northern Iraq). The scheme allows for one to always aggregate up. In the ''other'' dictionary, we also have codes like ''Thai border.'' Many event data projects simply record an event taking place somewhere in a country. Our location data allow for spatial analysis of conflict and help answer questions concerning contagion and diffusion (Siverson, Martin, and Starr 1991; Buhaug and Gates 2002) . For example, Rasler (1996) shows that repression decreased the spatial diffusion of protest in the short run but in the long run repression increased mobilization and protests spread. PCS data can be used for similar analyses.
Sources
Whereas most event data sets (international and intranational) code events from a single news source, we code events from multiple news sources. 10 Davenport and Ball (2002) and Shellman, Reeves, and Stewart (2007) show that media bias influences the scientific inferences we draw from statistical models that analyse data from a single news source. Potentially, language, coverage, style, and characterization by a source can influence the way an event is coded or even if it is coded at all. Schrodt, Simpson, and Gerner (2001, 36) write:
Reuters and AFP are comparable in terms of the general patterns of events they report. They are not, however, identical sources of information . . .. Reuters provides denser coverage in the Balkans . . .. What seems to be important here is not only that AFP differs in style from Reuters, but that there are regional differences in AFP as well. This suggests that sometimes Reuters is in the right place at the right time, and sometimes AFP.
These findings suggest that source bias deserves more attention, including the possibility of creating multiple source chronologies. PCS codes multiple sources, including local sources, to help average out bias across sources. For example, early KEDS data come from Reuters, whereas later KEDS data come from Agence France Presse. WEIS data come from The New York Times Index.
The PCS Data Sets
This section describes data we collected for Cambodia and Indonesia 1980-2004 . Table 2 reports the frequencies for the top 10 actors who appear in the PCS Cambodia and Indonesia data sets. Vietnam is one of the most frequent actors in the Cambodia data set because the Vietnamese government controlled Cambodia for quite some time. The rebel group, Democratic Kampuchea, ranks second, followed by Sihanouk as a dissident and later as king. Different governments and leaders like Hun Sen as well as the Vietnamese Occupation Army round out the top 10. The frequency of events that involve Sihanouk as a dissident and as a rebel shows how PCS is able to track different individuals over time across different offices and roles. In terms of Indonesia, the working class and population show up frequently. The government, Suharto, the police, and the military are also quite frequent. Typically, scholars study interactions between actors and to do so often create directed dyadic measures of conflict and cooperation. Table 3 shows the number of times particular directed dyads are involved in events. Government-Democratic Kampuchea interactions dominate the directed dyadic events in Cambodia, whereas in Indonesia interactions between the government and Jemaah Islamiyah, the Free Aceh Movement, and the East Timor separatists are more balanced across the major groups. For an example of multiactor models of conflict using the PCS data, see Shellman, Hatfield, and Mills (n.d.) .
Aside from examining different groups' interactions with a unitary government, the PCS data allow scholars to examine relationships between groups and specific government leaders, branches of government, and bureaucratic agencies within governments. Table 4 illustrates the different disaggregated government dyads that could be studied using the PCS data. An X refers to the specific actor or government branch heading the right-hand side columns. For example, the data show that the executive branch takes 2516 actions toward all dissident groups during the 1980-2004 period of time. in all, the table reveals that different relationships among various posts and branches in the government and other political actors can be analysed using these data. Finally, Fig. 1 plots some preliminary data that PCS has collected on the locations of conflict events in Cambodia. The two most populated regions in terms of conflict events include Phnom Penh and Pailin. Phnom Penh is the capital of Cambodia and the central location of the government, whereas Pailin was a major stronghold and resource center, rich in gem stones, for the Khmer Rouge. The preliminary spatial plot supports other findings in the literature. For example, conflict takes place in the resource-rich areas and in the mountains (Pailin and Kampot). Moreover, the abundance of conflict events seems to be greater near the Vietnam border (Prey Veaeng, Sbaay Rieng, Kampong Chaam, and Kracheh). In sum, the PCS data can be used to study multiple-actor and group interactions over disaggregated time and space.
Conclusion: New Avenues for Analysis and Event Coding
The goal of PCS is to improve the quality of event data and allow for new theories of civil conflict to be tested by collecting highly disaggregated event data from numerous sources that yield information on the behavior of multiple substate actors in small temporal (i.e., days) and spatial (cities, regions, etc.) units.
New Avenues for Analysis
Most traditional models of civil conflict focus on the national attributes of a country that give rise to intrastate conflict. Other more recent studies focus on dyadic interactions between a dissident group and a government (Moore 1998 (Moore , 2000 Shellman 2006a Shellman , 2006b Heger and Salehyan 2007) . However, we know that many intrastate conflicts are fought among multiple groups, and the state and some countries may be experiencing many different conflicts at the same time (e.g., India). Moreover, most intrastate conflicts do not span the entire country and often entail escalations and de-escalations in conflict and cooperation. Various groups use different tactics at different times, and such conflicts often cannot be summed up in a single annual summary measure. As such, we need to develop theoretical and empirical models to explain, analyse, and predict the ebb and flow of conflict and cooperation among multiple groups and the governments they challenge over a finer temporal and spatial domain.
The PCS data sets respond to these challenges. Innovations in technology and computing power have enabled disaggregated data to be collected quickly and accurately from open-source text. Moreover, innovations in actor-coding schemes have allowed us to collect information on the behavior of myriad actors, who often represent different offices or sides of a conflict altogether, across both time and space. The data will hopefully generate interest into other research questions and stimulate thought on future models that could be constructed and tested.
New Avenues for Automated Event Coding
This study demonstrates the current and future possibilities of the use of automated natural language processing to perform content analysis in the field of intrastate conflict. Machine coding allows us to collect disaggregated events across multiple actors, space, and time at an unprecedented speed. King and Lowe (2003, 636) show that the performance of machine coders to human coders is virtually identical. Time and money can be saved while at the same time advances are made in refining the type of data we collect using automated natural language processing methods.
The future of automated event coding is bright. Most existing automated event coders focus on the English language. The next step is to delve into foreign language sources. Arguably, there is a wealth of information in such sources that most likely differs from what is reported in English sources. Moreover, the sentence is the unit of analysis for most current coders. This poses several problems including but not limited to coding duplicate events and coding information in a current news report about events in the past. The future Fig. 1 Regional disaggregation of conflict events in Cambodia, 1980 Cambodia, -2004 of event coding can alter the unit of analysis to the report and perhaps in the not too distant future the event itself. Being able to code several reports about a single event yields some complimentary and some redundant information. As it stands now, the redundancies are often unfiltered, and the complementary information is treated as distinct and discrete.
Although TABARI and other coders can co-reference pronouns within the same sentence, they cannot co-reference nouns within the report. For example, a report may lead off with ''the MILF attacked a military base'' and later note that ''the rebels kidnapped a military official'' as part of the attack. Although TABARI would code each of these events, it would not be able to decipher that MILF was responsible for the kidnapping. Future coders can tackle these intra-report and noun co-referencing issues as well as attempting to make the event the unit of analysis. Moreover, with advances in computational linguistics, we can begin to extract hidden meaning from texts such as sentiment and/or signaling behavior and/or study the art of diplomacy as it plays out across actors who are party to a conflict. There is more theorizing to be done, more data to be collected, and certainly more models to be run but future developments in natural language processing and artificial intelligence are likely to aid our search for the elusive truth.
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